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I .  INTRODUCTION 

The audit took place in France from February 27 through March I 1 2008. 

An opening meeting was held on February 27,2008 in Paris, France: with the Central 
Competent Authority (CCA). At this meeting, the auditor confirmed the objective and 
scope of the audit, the auditor's itineraies, and requested additional information needed 
to complete the audit of France's meat and poultry inspection system. 

The auditor was accompanied during the entire audit by representatives from the CCA, 
the GelleraI Food Directorate, andlor representatives from the Depcr~enaenlillspection 
offices. 

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE AUDIT 

This audit was a routine audit. The objective of the audit was to evaluate the 
performance of the CCA with respect to controls over establishments certified by the 
CCA as eligible to export products to the United States. 

In pursuit of the objective, the following sites were visited: the headquarters of the CCA. 
one Dipurtemenr office (DDSV), one Bipartemenl microbioIogy laboratory. one 
Dkparletnent residue laboratory, two slaughter md processing establishment, and one 
processing establishment. 

Competent Authority Visits 

Competent Authority Central 

D&partemenr 

I 
1 

Comments 

Paris 

Vannes 

Microbiology Laboratory 1 Quirnper, Finistere 

Residue Laboratory 1 Saint Ave, Morbihan 

Slaughter and Processing Establishment 1 Lignol 
CPoultwy) 
Slaughter and Processing Establishment (Swine) 1 Pouldreuzic 

Processing Establishment 1 Sarlat 

3. PROTOCOL 

This on-site audit was conducted in four parts. One part involved visits will1 CCA 
oficials to discuss oversight programs and practices, including enforcement activities. 
The second part involved an audit of a selection of records in the country's inspection 
headquarters or Dkpurrerneni offices. The third part involved on-site visits to three 
establishments: two slaughter and processing establishment and one processing 
establishment. The fourth part included on-site visits and review of reports from one 
Iaboratory conducting analyses of field samples for France's national residue control 
program and one microbiology laboratory conducting analyses for Lisrerin 
inonmylogenes and Sulmonella. 



Program effectiveness determinations of France's inspection system focused on five areas 
of risk: ( I )  sanitation controls, including the implementation and operation of Sanitation 
Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP), (2) animal disease controls, (3) slauglrteri 
processing controls, including the implementation and operation of Hazard Analysis and 
Critical Control Point (HACCP) systems and a testing program for generic Escherichia 
coli (E. cold, (4) residue controls, and ( 5 )enforcement controls, including a testing 
program for Saimonella. France's inspection system was assessed by evaluating these 
five risk areas. 

During all on-site establishlnei~tvisits, the auditor evaluated the nature, extent and degree 
to which findings impacted on food safety and public health. The auditor also assessed 
how inspection services are carried out by France and determined if establishment and 
inspection system controls were in place to ensure the production of meat and poultry 
products that are safe, unadulterated and properly labeled. 

At the opening meeting, the auditor explained to the CCA that their inspection system 
would be audited in accordance with thee areas of focus. First, under provisions of the 
European ComrnunityKJnited States Veterinary Equivalence Agreement (VEA), the FSXS 
auditor would audit the meat and poultry inspection system against European 
Commission Directive 6414331EEC of June 1964, European Commissian Directive 
961221EC of April 1996, and European Commission Directive 96123EC of April 1996. 
These directives have been declared equivalent under the VEA. 

Second, in areas not covered by these directives, the auditor would audit against FSIS 
requirements. FSIS requirements include daily inspection in a11 certified establishments, 
humane handling and slaughter of animals, the handling and disposal of inedible and 
condemned materials, species verification testing, and requirements for HACCP, SSOP, 
and testing for generic E. coli, Lisferiu monocytogenes, and Salmonella. 

Third, the auditor would audit against any equivalence determinations that have been 
made by FSIS for France under provisions of the Agreement on the Application of 
Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures. Currently, FSIS has determined that three ahemate 
procedures are equivaIent to U.S. requirements: 

France uses IS0  6579:2002 to analyze for Salmonella. 

France suspends an establishment's eligibility to export the first time it fails to meet a 
Sul~nonellaperformance standard until compliance with this standard is met. 

FSIS has now determined the use of Enterobacteriuceae and Total Viable Count in 
lieu of generic E. coli is acceptable for all EU exporting countries. However, none of 
the establishments audited utilize this equivalence determination, but continue to rely 
on generic E. coii as an indicator of process control. 

4. LEGAL BASIS FOR THE AUDIT 

The audit was undertaken under the specific provisions of United States laws and 
regulations, in particular: 



The Federal Meat inspection Act 121 U.S.C. 601 et seq.), 

The Federal Meat Inspection Regulations (9 CFR Parts 301 to end), which include the 
Pathogen ReductiodHACCP regulations, 

The Poultry Products Inspection Act (21 U .S.C.45 1 et seq.), and 

The Poultry Products lnspection Regulations (9 CFR Part 381). 

In addition, compliance with the following European Community Directives was also 
assessed: 

Council Directive 6414331EECof June 1 964, entitled Health Problems Affecting 
Intra-Community Trade in Fresh Meat, 
Council Directive 96122EC, of 29 April 1 996, entitled Prohibition on the Use in 
Stockfanning of Certain Substances Having a Hormonal or Thyrostatic Action and of 
13-agonists,and 
Council Directive 96123EC,of 29 April 1996, entitled Measures to Monitor Certain 
Substances and Residues Thereof in Live Animals and Animal Products. 

5 .  SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS AUDITS 

Final audit reports are available on FSIS' website at the following address: 
http://www.fsis.usda.~,ovRe~ulations& PolicieslForei~nAudit Re~orts/index.asp 

The FSIS audit of France's meat and poultry inspection system conducted in November 
and December of 2005 identified the following deficiencies: 

In two of the three Diurfemenis ,the assignment of pre-operational and HACCP 
verification activities to inspection personnel was minimal. 
The second tier audits of the establishmentscertified to export to the U S ,  were 
conducted only at the request of the Dipmlements and at a frequency that failed 
to provide useful information to the CVO. 
Improvement in the inspection personnel's knowledge of U.S. HACCP, SSOP, 
and other requirements in part nine of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) was 
needed. 
One laboratory was utilizing the "primitest" method for antibiotic screening 
instead of the traditional four plate method. 
In one establishment producing ready-to-eat, non-shelf stable product for export 
to the U S . ,  the required testing of product for Sulmo~lellnand Listeria 
monocyiogenes was not being performed. 
In one establishment, the pre-operational sanitation records contained inadequate 
descriptions of the sanitation deficiencies observed. 
In one establishment, the preventive measures were not included in the corrective 
action documents related to pre-operational sanitation deficiencies. 



Operational sanitation (SSOP) records documented sanitation perfornlance 
standards and could not be used to document the monitoring of product contact 
surfaces or product for contamination. 
In one establishment, an employee was observed placing his foot on a rack of 
duck carcasses causing contamination of the product contact surface. 
In one establishment, carcasses in a cooler were found contaminated with feces, 
rail dusl, and unidentified foreign material. 
The lighting in one carcass cooler was not of sufficient intensity to ensure that 
sanitary conditions were maintained and product was not adulterated. 
In one establishment, the protective coverings on bins of product in a cooler had 
been blown off and resulted in the potentid for contamination of product. 
The hazard analysis of one establishment did not address each ofthe process steps 
and the portion addressing chemical hazards was not complete. 
In one establishment, the Critical Limit which was associated with the control of 
visible feces, ingesta, and milk was not clearly defined. 
In one establishment, the specific ongoing verification procedures were not 
clearly stated. 
In one establishment, the monitoring activities were not consistently performed at 
the frequency stated in the HACCP plan. 
In one establishment, the corrective actions taken in response to a deviation from 
a Critical Limit were not supportable. 
One establishment's hazard analysis did not accurately identify all possible 
hazards associated with chilling of product. 
In one establishment,the Upper Control Limit of the generic E. coli testing 
process control chart was not a statistically supportable value. 
Inspection personnel in one establishment were not routinely inspecting the 
thoracic cavities of carcasses. 
Inspection officials instructed establishment employees to place condemned 
materials in a container used for movement of edible product. 

The FSIS audit of France's meat and poultry inspection system conducted in March and 
April of 2007 identified the following deficiencies: 

I In one establishment, the corrective actions taken in response to SSOP failures did 
not document the measures taken to prevent recurrence. 
In one establishment, feathers and residue from a previous day's production were 
present on surfaces that were identified in the SSOP plan as being cleaned daily. 
In one establishment, foreign material was present on the wheels of equipment 
that had been cleaned and was ready for reuse. 
In one establishment, the monitoring records for the Critical Control Point (CCP) 
of the slaughter process did not have entries recorded at the frequency stated in 
the HACCP plan. 
In one establishment, there was insuficient supporting documentation for the 
frequency of ongoing verification for the calibration of the process monitoring 
instruments. 



In one establishment, the written corrective action to be taken i r ~the event of a 
deviation fi.om a critical limit did not sufficiently document how the critical limit 
would be judged to be under control after the corrective action was taken. 

6.1 Legislation 

The auditor was informed that the relevant EC Directives, determined equivalent under 
the VEA, had bee11transposed illto France's legislation. The auditor was also informed 
that the Regulation EC 85212004 of April 29,2004, Regulation EC 853/2004 of April 29: 
2004, and Regulatioil 882/2004 of April 29, 2004, have superseded the EC Directive 
641433 of June, 1964 goverrling the production of food from animal origin. 

6.2 Government Oversight 

6.2.1 CCA Control Systems 

The food safety system in France is based on collaboration among t h e e  independent 
ministries: the Ministry of Agriculture, Food, Fishery and Rural Affairs; the Ministry of 
Trade and Commerce; and the Ministry of Public Health. This inter-Ministry working 
group is charged with coordinating and arbitrating the national position in the 
international community. The Ministry of Agriculture, Food, Fishery and Rural Affairs 
serves as the lead component in this working group. Further, the Direction Generule de 
1'4limentation (DGAL) is the lead agency within France for the development and 
implementation of food safety policy. 

The DGAL is based upon a single chain of command with direction being given to each 
individual DCpartement from the Headquarters in Paris. Working closely with the DGAL 
is the rPflrenl technique national (hereinafter referred to as a national technicaI expert) 
from the OjJce De L 'EEevage.The role of the national technical expert is to assist the 
establishments that are, or wish to become, eligible to export products to the United 
States. The national technical expert also brings technical support to the French 
inspectors, supervisors, and coordinators in an advisory roIe. 

Within the CCA there is a second-tier oversight position, the ETSN. The official in this 
position reports directly to the Chief Veterinary Officer (CVO), and the duties of this 
position include carrying out field audits, training of inspection personnel, and preparing 
reports for the CVO with recommendations. 

The key difference between the National Technical Expert and the second tier oversight 
position is the level at which they interact within the national inspection system. The 
national technical expert works directly with the establishments. The oversight position 
works with the Director of Veterinary Services (Directeur du Dkpurtemenlule Services 
Vererinuires, or DDSV) to ensure that all FSIS requirements are being properly 
implemented and verified. These audits may be physical (on-site) audits or document 



audits. Between April, 2007, and February, 2008: all of the certified establishments had 
been audited at least once by the ETSN. 

The ETSN performs the second-tier audits as follows: 
1 .  	 Prior to listing an establisllment as certified for U.S. export 
2. 	 In establishments already certified for U.S. export! whenever there is a 

significant change in the DDSV (e.g, new agents conducting inspections) with 
a target frequency of at least once per year 

3. 	At the request of the DDSV overseeing a particular establishment on an "as 
needed" basis. 

At the local level, France is divided into 96 Dkporternenls (there are also an additional 4 
overseas Dipartemenis). Each has a DDSV responsible for enforcement, control and 
surveillanceregarding animal health and food laws. Each Director has at least two 
Chiefs of Service who are assigned to either the Service of Animal Health and Welfare or 
the Service of Food Safety. The latter coordinates the inspection programs within the 
Dipartement regarding all the approved meat and poultry slaughter and processing 
establishments. Depending on the volume and type of activities within the Dipartemenf, 
the Chief of Service may also have other technical experts and assistants performing key 
functions in the Food Safety Service. These are either veterinary officers or technical 
assistants with specific public health training. Larger Dkpartements are divided into 
districts, each of which is under the supervision of a Veterinary Officer. 

6.2.2 Ultimate Control and Supervision 

DGAL headquarters in Paris has the ultimate control and supervision of France's meat 
and poultry inspection system and has the authority to add or remove establishments from 
the list of establishments certified to export to the US.,  or to refuse the issuance of 
veterinary health certificates in order to prohibit exports from occurring. 

New official inspection guidelines are issued by DGAL headquarters in Paris. These 
guidelinesare generally provided by e-mail or intranet, utilizing the Ministry database 
systems called GALAT@E and NOCTA, to the Directors of the Dejlartemenfs. Under the 
current system, it is  the responsibility of these Directors to delegate implementation 
instructionsto the appropriate officials under their supervision, and to ensure their 
implementation. 

The preponderance of information issued by the DGAL to the field is contained in a 
document referred to as the "MEGAREG", which is regularly updated and consolidates 
elements of the following FSIS requirements into one location: 

1. 	 Sanitation 
2. 	 HACCP 
3. 	 Generic 6 coli sampling 
4. 	 SulnzoneIla testing 
5 .  	Testing for Listeria inonocylogenrs 

A significant portion of the inspection personnel rely almost exclusively on the content of 
the "MEGAREG in order to perform their duties in enforcing FSIS requirements. The 



most recent version of the DGAL/MCSI/N2005-8263 Memorandum concerning U.S 
requirements was distributed to inspection personnel on March 5,2007. 

6.2.3 Assignment of Competent, Qualified Inspectors 

N o  full- or part-time DGAL employees are permitted to perform any private, 
establishment-paid tasks at an establishment in which they perform oficial duties. 

The DGAL needs to continue to ensure that knowledge of the FSIS inspection 
requirements, including HACCP, SSOP, and the other regulations found in 9 CFR is 
consistent throughout of its inspection force. 

6.2.4 Authority and Responsibility to Enforce the Laws 

DGAL has the authority and the responsibiIity to enforce all U.S. requirements. 
However, deficiencies involving the enforcement of U.S. requirements were identified at 
two of the establishments audited. 

Specific deficiencies are noted on the attached individual establishment reports. 

6.2.5 Adequate Administrative and Technical Support 

DGAL has the resources and ability to support a third-party audit and has adequate 
administrative and technical support to operate France's inspection system. 

6.3 Audit of Headquarters and Dipnrtement Offices 

The auditor conducted reviews of inspection system documents at the headquarters of the 
inspection service and in one Diparremenl office. This review focused primarily on food 
safety hazards and included the following: 

- Internal review reports 

-
 Supervisory visits to establishments that were certified to export to the United 

States 
- Training records for inspectors 

-
 New laws and implementation documents such as regulations, notices, directives 

and guidelines 
- Sanitation, slaughter and processing inspection procedures and standards 
- Export product inspection and control including export certificates 
- Humane handling and humane slaughter methods and documentation 
- Enforcement and control actions implemented in response to non-compliances 

Examination of these documents indicated that in the Dipurtements in which certified 
establishments are Iocated, the assignment of the daily inspection tasks related to pre-
operational sanitation and HACCP verification, and the frequency at which these tasks 
are performed is largely at the discretion of the district supervisor for the establishment 
(Chief of Conscription) and the in-plant officials. 



7 .  ESTABLISHMENT AUDITS 

The FSIS auditor visited a total of three establishments: two slaughter and processiilg 
estabIislxnentsand one processing establishment. No establishments were delisted or 
received a Notice of Intent to Delist (NOID) for failure to meet U.S. requirements during 
the course of the audit. 

Specific deficiencies are noted on the attached individual establishment reports. 

8. RESIDUE AND MICROBlOLOGY LABORATORY AUDITS 

During laboratory audits, emphasis was placed on the application of procedures and 
standards that are equivalent to United States requirements. 

The residue laboratory audit focused on sample handling, sampling frequency, timely 
analysis data reporting, anaIytical methodologies, tissue matrices, equipment operation 
and printouts, detection levels, recovery frequency, percent recoveries, intra-laboratory 
check samples, international check samples, and quality assurance programs, including 
standards books and corrective actions. 

The following residue laboratory was reviewed: 

The Laboratoir.e dipor-temental d'analysesMorbihan (56) in Saint Ave was performing 
residue analyses on product destined for the U.S. within the scope of the French National 
Residue Detection Program. 

No concerns arose as a result of this review. 

The microbiology laboratory audit focused on the following parameters: the role of the 
laboratory relative to other laboratories involved in U .S. export testing; which U.S. export 
establishmentsand products were being tested; the U.S. export testing activities; the 
receipt of samples from all the establishments the laboratory says it services; the testing 
of samples for the relevant pathogens and at the relevant frequencies; the receipt of the 
correct type of sample; and the testing of the correct amount of product sample for the 
analysis. 

The following microbiology laboratory was reviewed: 

The Institut dkpurtemental d'uncrlyses, de conseil er d'experiise en hygiene ulivnen/uire, 
eata et environnemenl el sante unimole (IDHESA) in Quimper was performing 
rnicrobjological analyses for Sulmonella on product eligible for export to the United 
States. 

No concerns arose as a result of this review. 

During the government oversight and document reviews laboratory supervision and 
control procedures were evaIuated along with analytical reports generated by the 
laboratories. The focus of the review was on the submission of appropriate samples, the 



assessment of analytical reports at the various administrative levels, documentation of 
methodology used in performing the analysis, and the response to positive laboratory 
results. 

Based on the document reviews in the establishment inspection offices it was found that 
Iwo Dkpuriernental laboratories utilized to test official verification samples for 
Sulmonellu or Listerin nronocytogenes were not using the FSIS MLG rneil~odologyor an 
analytical method for which an equivalence determination was granted. 

9. SANITATION CONTROLS 

As stated earlier, the FSIS auditor focused on five areas of risk to assess France's meat 
inspection system. The first of these risk areas that the auditor reviewed was Sanitation 
Controls. 

Based on the on-site audits of establishments, and except as noted below, France's 
inspection system had controls in place for SSOP programs, facility and equipment 
sanitation, the prevention of actual or potential instances of product cross-contamination, 
good personal hygiene practices, and good product handling and storage practices. 

In addition, France's inspection system had controls in place for water potability records, 
chlorination procedures, back-siphonage prevention, separation of operations, 
temperature control, work space, ventiIation, ante-mortem facilities, welfare faciIities, 
and outside premises. 

9.1 SSOP 

Each establishment was evaluated to determine if the basic FSIS regulatory requirements 
for SSOP were met, according to the criteria employed in the United States' domestic 
inspection program. 

No deficiencies were reported. 

9.2 EC Directive 641433 

In the establishments audited, the provisions of EC Directive 641433 concerning 
sanitation controls were effectively implemented. 

9.3 Other Sanitation Requirements 

The FSIS regulations in 9 CFR 416.2 to 4 16.5 set forth specific sanitation performance 
standards that establishments must meet to prevent the creation of insanitary conditions 
that could cause the adulteration of meat and poult~yproducts. 

No deficiencies were reported. 



10. ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROLS 

The second of the five risk areas that the FSlS auditor reviewed was Animal Disease 
Controls. These controls include ensuring adequate animal identification, control over 
condemned and restricted product, and procedures for sanitary handling of returned and 
reconditioned product. 

In one establishment. the condeinnedlinediblematerial \vas not under sufficient 
control of the il~spectiot~officials. 

There had been no outbreaks of aniinal diseases with public health significance since the 
last FSIS audit. 

11. SLAUGHTEWPROCESSING CONTROLS 

The third of the five risk areas that the FSIS audjtor reviewed was SlaughterlProcessing 
Controls. The controls incIude the following areas: X-Xumanehandling and humane 
slaughter, ingredients identification, control of restricted ingredients, formulatjons, 
processing schedules, equipment and records, and processing controls of cured, dried, 
and cooked products. 

The controls also include the implementation of HACCP systems in all establishments 
and implementation of testing programs for generic E. coli in slaughter establishments. 

11.1 Humane Handling and Humane Slaughter 

No deficiencies were reported. 

11.2 HACCP Implementation 

All establishments approved to expo13 meat products to the United States are required to 
have developed and adequately impIemented a HACCP program. Each of these 
programs was evaIuated according to the criteria employed in the United States' domestic 
inspection program. 

The HACCP programs were reviewed during the on-site audits. 

No deficiencies were reported. 

1 1.3 Testing for Generic E. coli 

France has adopted the FSIS regulatory requirements for testing for generic E. coli with 
the exception of the following equivalent measure: 

FSIS has now determined the use of Enterobuc~eriuceueand Total Viable Count 
in lieu of generic E. coii is acceptable for all EU exporting countries. However, 
none of the establishments audited utilize this equivalence determination, but 
continue to rely on generic E. coli as an indicator of process control. 



Two of the three establishments audited were required to 131eetthe basic FSIS regulatory 
requirements for testing for generic E. cali and were evaluated according to the criteria 
employed in the United States' domestic inspection program. 

No deficiencies were reported 

1 1 -4 Testing of Ready-to-Eat Products 

Two of the three establisllments audited were producing ready-to-eat products for export 
to the U.S. One of these establishments produces products that are fully cooked in 
hermetically-sealed glass jars, and there is no post-lethality exposure to the environment. 
the other establishment produces canned, commercially sterile product, in both 
establislments the requirement to test the finisl-redprod~tctfor Lisfericrn?onocytogenes 
under FSlS Directive 10,240.4 does not apply. 

However, the product that is fully cooked in l-iermetically-sealedglass jars is subject to 
non-risk-based testing for Listeria monocytogenes and Salmonella, as mandated by FSIS 
Directive 10,210.1 Amendment 6. 

In one establishment, the analytical results for official verification samples collected for 
non-risk based testing of RTE product for Listericr monocylogenes did not identify an 
FSIS approved method of analysis. 

11.5 EC Directive 64/433 

In one of the two estabIishments, the provisions of EC Directive 641433 addressing 
slaughterlprocessing system controls were not effectively implemented. 

Specific deficiencies are noted on the attached individual establishment reports. 

12. RESIDUE CONTROLS 

12.1 FSlS Requirements 

The fourth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Residue Controls. 
These controls include sample handling and frequency, timely analysis, data reporting, 
tissue matrices for analysis, equipment operation and printouts, minimum deiectioll 
levels. recovery frequency, percent recoveries, and corrective actions. 

No deficiencies were reported. 

France's National Residue Control Program for 2008 was being followed and was on 
schedule. 

12.1. EC Directive 96/22 

No deficiencies were reported. 



12.2. EC Directive 96/23 

No deficiencies were reported. 

The fifth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Enforcement Co~ltrols 
These controls include the enforcerl~entof inspection requirements and the testing 
program for S~rlrnonella. 

13.1 Daily lnspecliotl in Establishments 

Inspection was conducted on each U.S. production day in all slaughter and processing 
establishments. 

13.2 Testing for Salmoneilu 

France had adopted the FSIS requirements for testing for Salmonella with the exception 
of the following equivalent measures: 

Analytical Methods-France uses IS0 6579:2002 to analyze samples for 
Soirnonellu. 

Ellforcement Strategy- France suspends an establishment's eligibility to export 
the first time it fails to meet a Saltnonella performance standard until compliance 
with this standard is met. 

In one establishment, the analytical reports for the Salmonel2a testing of carcasses did not 
identify the FSIS method or the IS0  6579:2002 method as the method used for 
conducting the analysis. 

13.3 Species Verification 

Species verification was being conducted for those establishments in which it was 
required. 

13.4 Periodic Reviews 

The audit determined that, in all establishments visited, periodic supervisory reviews of 
certified establishments were being performed and documented as required. 

13.5 Inspection System Controls 

These controls include ante-rnortern and post-mortem inspection procedures and 
dispositjons; restricted product and inspection samples; shipment security, including 
shipment between establishments; and prevention of commingling of product intended 
for export to the 1I.S.with product intended for the domestic market. 



In addition, co~~trolswere in place for the impoi-tation of only eligible livestock fiom 
other countries, i.e.,only from eligible third countries and certified establishments within 
those countries, and the importation of only eligible meat products from other countries 
for further processing. 

Lastly, adequate controls were found to be in place for security items, shipment security, 
and products entering the establishments fiom outside sources. 

No deficiencies were noted. 

14. CLOSING MEETING 

A closing meeting was held on March 1 1,2008, in Paris with the CCA. At this meeting, 
the preliminary findings and conclusions from the audit were presented by the auditor. 

The CCA understood and accepted the findings. 

Dr. Timothy B. King 
Senior Program Auditor 

15. ATTACHMENTS TO THE AUDIT REPORT 

Individual Foreign Establishment Audit Forms 
Foreign Country Response to Draft Final Audit Report 
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Place an X in the Audi.t Results blbck to  indicate noncbrmp~iancewith rea uirernents. Use 0 i f  not  applicable. 
Part A -Sanitation standard Operating ~rocedurei@SOP) 

.
* 

-
Part D - Coifinued 

Bask Requirements Resdls Economic SamplingI
. . . . .  

7. Witten SSOP 	 33. Scheduled Sample 
. - . .  - . . .  

8 Records docurnentng implementation. 34. Speces Testing
.. . .  . . . . .  -.....-.. . .-. .  	 . . .  -. . 

9. 	 Signed and dated SSOP. by m-site or overall author'iy. 
... - ..........-- -. - .-..- .. -.-. -. .-.--. ...-. . .  

35. Residua. . . . . .  +. .  
Sa&tation Standard Operating Procedures(SSOPJ 

Ongohin ~.eluigements 	
Part E - Other Requirements 

. .-.-	 .. 
113. Irnplernentationof SSOP's. includhg monitoring of irn plernentation. -- 36. Export 

-	 . . . . . . . .  - - .. --.- . . . . .  -b,-i
11. Ma~ntenanceand waluatbn d the effecbveness c4 SSOP's. 	 37 Import 

12 Correctrva a c t i n  when the GOPShave 
.--

faled 
. . 

to pr&nt $kF-7'--*rrj';1"F Iomduct contam~natirn...................or adulteration 	 38 EstaM~shmentGromds and Pest Contrd 

........ . . ............. 

-' -7-m- .:.,./=,.,. :+ 	 -. . . . . . . .  


13. 	 Darly records document i bm 10. 11 and f 2 above. 39 EstaMishrnent ConstructionlMaintenance 

. . . . .  . .  -..-...--. . . . . . .  --.-..- .. : &--=hAu-,L-*-d-.;, -u
*'**---p~


Part B - Hazard Anatysisand Critical Control 
' - : - - ' - - -Point (HACCQ Systems- Basic Requirements -_-	 r.. -. ... -. . ..- -- . .  .- -. -. -.-- . 	 41. Vent~lation 

14. Developed and implemented a writtm HACCP plan . 	 . . . .  
.. -. - ..... .- ...... -. - .-- .- -,---??? -. - .....?Y 

15 Cortents d the HACCP list the fmd safety h~aards, 42. Plumblng and Sewage 
............. 

. , -. criti~~.~?~!..P~=-C~!icaIe~tsIp.oc~AVBs, 	 - ---d&* -- ;,,, 7'-.-

43. Water Supply 	 2 '  
16. Rmords documenting impkmentation and mnloring of the 	

-.... - . - . - - -- - - - - - , '-,. -,----

- --T---+&-&?&-.

HACCP plan. 
.- - --- -.. . . . . . . . 
- ... ---- ...- --..---. 

'7  The HACCP plan is sgned and dated by the respnsible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  

estabikhment indivdual. 
........... ----- . . . . . . . .  - --..... -.-. --...... - - .. 45. Equipment and Utensils 


. . .+ .--.-,---Hazard Analysis and CriticalControl Point 	 -T--!.T---
(HACCP) S ~ t e m s-Ongoing Requirements 

... . 44. Dressing Rmrnsllavatories 

b 

,* 
 ,---	 , . > , ,  y , , .  ;..<,: fii 

Monitoring .& HA.eCP plan:. ' *-- ,-;-;--~-c----

-nev&y+
. . 

19. Venficawn and valdation of HACCP plan. 	 ,, .,-.:.:..- . . 

20. Corectiveactmn writtw in HACCP plan 	 . n y . = - ~ y " ? - - a - - - - - '- -
21. -~e=sessedadequacy of the H K C P  plan. 	 Part F - Inspection Requirements 

. . . . . .  -..... --.......... -. . --..--- --. ---...--.. . . . . . . .  - .-. -. -	 I/
. . . . . . .  - . .  	 . . - . .  .-

22. 	 Recorck documenting: lhe written HACCPplan, mni todw of the 49. Government Staffing 

critical conM mints, dstes md tines d s~lecificevent ocwrrerces. 
.. .... -----.- ..- ---. ---........ 	 . . . . . .  - . .  . . . . . . . . .  


Part C - ~conomicI Nholesomeness 	 50. Daily lnspertim Coverage 
. . .  ................ --.......-.... -. -. ..... -


23 Labd~na- Product Standards t .. -

. . . . .  - - 51. Enforcement 
24. Labding - Nel Weights 

25. General Labeling 	
. . .  . . 

5 2  Humane Handling 
. .  	-..... - . 

26. Fin. Prcd StandardslBoneless (OefedslAQUPmk SkinslMoisture) ' 53. Animal IdentiIrcatiDn 
. . . . . . .  -... 


Part D -Sampling 

Generic E. coliTesting 54 Ante Mortem l nspctipn 

. . . .  	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  


27. Written Procedures 	 55 Post Mortm lnspctbn 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 	 . . .  


28. 	Sample CollectiDnlAnalysis 
. . . .  ... -. -. . . . . . . .  Part G - Other Regulatory OvelsightRequiwments

29 	 Records 
. .. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  


Salmonella Rrformance Standatds - Basic Requirements 56. Europan Commun~ty Drectives 
...... 

....-.-, 

30 Corrective Actions 57. Mcnthly Revlew 

1- -..--	 -. .  

31 Re3ssessment - - - - - 58 
. . . . . . . - . A  -.... ................. ,- -. ...-. . -

32 WrRten Assurance 	 59 



FSlS 5000-6(W/0412002) 
. ,  	 Page 2 of 2 

60.Obsermtion of the Establishment 	 Ilale: 02/24/08Est #, 2452002 (Euralrs Gastrononue. Sarla IPICS]) ( Sarlnt. France) 

5 1 	 During the review of analytical reports from government verification sampling of Ready-To-Eat (RTE) products for 
Listeria monon/logenes i t  was observed that the analytical method referenced was not the FSJS MLG 8.06 method 
required for this type of analysis. No equivatence determinations have been made for France to use other laboratory 
methods for analysis of sampIes for Listeria monocyiogenes. [Regulatory reference: 9 CFR38 1.196(a)(2)(i)(F) and 
(ivXC11 

61 .  NAME OF AUDITOR 
rimothy B. Kmg, D W  



Unrted States Departmentof Agriwture 
Food Safety and Inspection Semi-

. . . .. 
ESTABLISHMENT NAME AND LOCATION 

Jean Henaff SA 
Ker Hastell 

Pouldreuzic. Finisetrc 297 10 

Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
.. . . . - - - ,. 

2 AUDIT DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

03/7/08 292250 1 France--
5.NAMEQF AUDITOR(S) 6. TYPE OF AUDIT 

'Tilnoth! Ling. DVM 

Place an X in the Audit Resu1 . t~block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not  applicable. 
Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating hcedures  (SSOP) &dl 

Basic Requirements R ~ U I ~ S  -. . . - -
7 w ~ ~ G S S O P  

8 RecordsdDCumentng ~mplementatlon. 
. --

~ a r tD - Continued MI 

Economic Sampling R~SUIS 
+ ---

33 Scheduled sample 
e-. . 

34. Speces Testing
- .. _.n ...- -_UII ---

9 Slgned and daed SSQP, by m-slte or ovemll authorrty 

~ a a a t ~ nStandard-Operating f b c e dures (SSOP) Part E -Other Requirements
Ongo-mg Requirements - -"--I- - m 

10 lrnplementat~onof SSOP s, lncludng monltonng of ~mplernenlatlon 

11 Ma~ntenanceand evaluallon of the effeclvenes of SOP'S 

12 Corrective a c t m  when the SSOPs have faled to prevent drrect 
p d u c t  coriarnmatm or adukeratlon - - --

13 Daly records document lhem 10. 11 end 12abore 

36. Export 
--.- -

37 Import 
- -

38 EstabhshrnentGromds and P a t  Control 
-..- - - - --

39. Establrshment Construct~onlMa~ntenance 
-- - - -- .- .- - - . 

~i 
-C- .-----

40 L~ght 
*i--

Part B - Hazard Analysisand Critical Control 
- ----.;--. - - . .---1 -.

Point- -- (HACGP)- - - Systems- Basic Requirements.-- -- &--r14 Developed a d  ~mplementeda wmtm HACCP plan 
-- L-k--.. -

15 Corltents of the HACCP llst the fmd safety hazards. 
mtc! contml pclnts, c!~t~calItmts. p e d v e s ,  correcbve adlons - - - ?' 

16 Records document~ng~mplementet~onand rmnltonng of the 
HACCP plan 
. - . - - - - - - - +  -+-

17 The HACCP plan is s@Wdand dated by the msponsrble I 

41 Vent~latlon 1--LU=, . ..- --------
42 Plumbmg a d  s-megm 

Tr-
-.+ m-ww:. - 4.- -4 -+-1 ..---

43 WaterSupfly 
I 

-.ll-rx71hvv--*-
I 

Q -r 

44 Dmaslng RcornSILamtorie~ . 
. - - - -LA---,--

establishmentlndwdual I. 45 Equipment and Utensils 
* - . -

- - - &---- ---
H&rdAna~Ts& and Criticaic&trd Point - - - *- _,_*tWxrxp--rh.-&~~-

(HACCP) System - OngoingReqdremnts 46 Sanitary Operations- -- - .-- - ... --- --- - >- - - - - f+.I -
18 iion~toEg of HACCP plan. 
. -.. -- - , A L1- d34-

19 Verification and valdatmn of HACCP plan 

20 Corect!veact~on wr~ttenIn HACCP plm. 
- - - 1. 

21. ~eassesssdadequacy of the HKCP plan . . 
22 Records docummt~ngthe wnlten HACCP plan mnitorirg of the 

cnticel control pints, dates md trnes d specrfac evert accurrences 
- -

<.
1

47 ~mp1oy.e ~ y g i e n e  
-- " - - -- .---- -,---A -

48. Condemned Product Contml 
-+.&+"&- -d-

Part F - Inspection Requiremen& 
--A+-- -- -

49 Government Staffing 

- 7 p - : 4 

Part C -Economic I UWiolesmeness 50 Dally lnspect~mCoverage---
23 Libeling - k l u c t ~ i a n d a ~  

-- ---- - .- .-. 

- - . . - . n;-----.--I_b,,-T 51 E n h e m e n t  
24. Labeling - Net We~ghts -- "--

52 Humane Handl~ng
25 General Label~ng ---- T 

26 Fin Prod StandardslBoneless (DefedslAQVPcrk Sk~nslM~lsture) 53 Anlmal Identtflcatlon 

-4 -
Part D -Sampling 

Generic E. coli Test~ng 54 Ante Anortan Inspction 

-- - q 

27 Written Procedures 55 Post Mortem tnspzctmn 
-

28 Sample Colbct~nlAnalysrs 
Part G - Other RegulatoryOvernight Requirements

29 Records 
.--

56 European Commun~tyDiectlves
Salmonella PerFomtance Standads - Basic Requirements --I-

30 CorrectiveAcllons 57 Mmthly Rev~ew -- - - A - r  - _ 
31 Raassessrnent 58 
- - -- - A L .  - d -*-- - - . 
32. Written Assurence 59 



FSIS 5000-6 (0410412002) 	 Page 2 of 2 .- ... . .  . 	 -.. 

60.Observation of the Establ~shrnent 	 Date 03/7/08Est #. 2922501 (Jean Henaff SA [SIP]) (Porlldreuzic, Fralre) 

After analysis of the nature and extent of the observations made there are no findings to report for this establishment audit. 

61. 	NAME OF AUDITOR 62 AUDITOR SIGNATURE AND DATE 

l'lmothy Klng, DVM 
. . . . . . . -

,' 
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United States Departmentof Agrimture 

Food Safety and Inspection Service 


Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
..--w

., 
-"*,, . 


ESTABLISHMENT NAME AND LCCAT~OY 2 AUDIT DATE 3 ESTABLISHMENT NO 4 NAME OF COUNTRY 


03/4/08 561 I002 1-rance 
.--.-. -.--.- . . . .  

5. NAME OF AUDITOR(S) 	 a. TYPE OF AUDIT 
Lignul. Morbihan 56160 


i Timothy B King, DVM 

I 

L- --A 

Place an X in the Audit  Results block to indicate noncompliance w ~ t hrequirements. Use 0 if not applicable. . 
Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) *,*I I Part D - Continued 

.--. 
---- -- Basic Requirements . .- .. I Economic Sampling 	

'h.1 

7. 	 Wr~ttenSSOP R9YB 33 Scheduled Sample 

.- ..-. . 


8 Records documentng rmplementation. 
. . .- --

9 Signed and dated SSOP, by *site or overall authority. 

Sanitation Standard Operating procedures(SSOP) 
Ongoing Requirements -

- - -

10 Implementallonof SSOP's, rncludng monltonng of lmplementatiaa 

34. Species Testinn 
.. 

- -,--

Part E -Other Requirements3,

-	 - w e - - - - -.-

36 	 Export 
. . . . .  .. .. - - L  	 - -.-.-- . . . .  --

11 Maintenance and evaluationof the effecliveness of SSOP's. i - - 1 37, tm& -. . 	
I:, -- -

12. 	Correctlveaction when the SSOPs have faled to prevent d~mct  
p d u c t  codarninatim or aduleratmn. 

..--. . . . . .  

35 	 Establishment Grornds and Pest Control 

41. 	 Ventilation $ 
-.. ----.-c 

-1 

42. 	 Plumb~ngand Sewage 

23 	 DAly records document item 10, 11 and 12above 
c n  --..-A 

Part B - Hazard Anahrsisand Critical Control 

Point (HACCP). . .~ ~ s t g r n s- 3asic Requitemerits
. . .  	. .. - -- - .- uL 

.,,-& . 

$4. Developed a d  implemented a wntten HACCP plan . 
. . - . . . . . . . . . .  - .  


15. 	Contents of the HACCP list the fmd safety haards. 
ulicd c o n b l  pdnir, crrtiral lirrits, p s d u e s ,  mrrsslve a d i o ~ r .- -.-- -....... -. . . . .  - .---.------ .--- .- --

16 	 Records documenting implementation and monitoring of the 
HACCP plan. 
. . . .  -. . . .  

'7  The HACCPplan k sgned anddaed by thetesponrible 

estsMishment indivdual. 


. . .  --............... -..... , ..-.-, 


Hazard Analysis and Critical~ont ro lpoint 

(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements
-

I 

.1---
1 

-- .... 

;. 8 -. _ .--
- ---,.-.+ ..---
7 - *  ' -- ';-

-'.Y - .+--
1 
Y 

-*-- " 

..- 111 

-. 
I >. 

43 	 Watw Supply 
. -

44 	 Dressing R~m?.lLa~torl@$ 
........... 


Equrpment and Utensrls -
Sandary Operailon$ 


Employee Hygrene 


-	 ++- .-

- 4  -- --\. " :i 
-
' 	 X 

............... -. ...... - ..... -.--.... 

18. 	 oni it or in^ of HACCP plan. 

. . . . . . . .  .....- ..- +- -... 

- - -.. 

19. 	Verificabon and valdation of HACCP @en. 
., . - .- .... ..-... .I . - Condemned Product ContmlI48. 

- - - -

20. 	 Conective actloo written in HACCP plw, --
-. . -- .-- - < _---a. 

. . .  ....--.... -. -. *-. .-i---	 L--21 	 Reassessed adequacy of the H X C P  plan Part F - Inspection Requirements 
.--* 	 ...... 

&A P----~.,.. ----"L 

Gwernment Staff~ng
1 4 9  

50. 	 Dally Inspx t im  Coverage 

I-5 1  E,rcement 

52. 	 Humane Hendllng 
.. 

53. Animal Wentifjcation 


54 Ante Mortem Inspection 


55 .  	Post Mortem Inspection

I 
Part G - Other Regulatoty Ovelsight Requirements I 

22 Records docummt~ngh e  wrrtten HACCP plan, monitor~ngof the 
crlticalcon'uol mints.- dstes a d  tmes ot sueclflc werd ocwrrerrces.. 	 1 

. . . . ..-. .  . . . . . . .  - -. .-...-- - -.,.......... 


-partG -~conomicI lhholeswneness 
...,.. ..... .,, ..... --.. .-+--..+.+ 

23. ~ a b e l ~ n ~- Product Standards' 
............. -... --- - a 


24 	 Labding - N d  Wights 
*- -- - - -.--. - ..--- r--- '-1

25 General Labetrnp 
- ---- -- - ..-- -j-

26. 	 FIn Prod StandaldslBondess (DefectslAQUPak Sklnsl~olstu& .-. ....... -7-:-4-

Part D -Sampling 

Generic El coli Testing I 

. 	- .  ..--.. 

27 	 Written Procedures 
I 

. . .- ........ 
28 Sample Collect~onlAnalys~s 

- 1 

29 Record++. .-, . .,+- ------
Salmonella Perfomnce Standads - Basic Requirements 

56. Eumpzsn Community Drectives 

-C. , -- --. - -+>.-

30 	 C o m t ~ v e A c t ~ o n s  - 57 Mrnthly Review 
-- *.-

31 Rmssessment TO-
32 	V\lrdten Assurance 
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. . 

60.Obser~tionof the Establishment 	 Dale: 03f4108 Est #: 5611002 (Eural~sCrasrrono~n~e Francc)ISIPICS])  (Lig~~ol .  

4815 1 	 The condemned/inedible ~naterials were not under sufficient co~ltrolof the inspection officials at the establishment 
to preclude their re-introduction into the edible pl.oducts. [Regulatory references: 9 CFR 381.95 & 9 CFR 
327.2(a)(2){ii)(G)] 

5 1 While reviewing analytical reports of the official PWHACCP samples for S ~ l m ~ n e l l uit was observed that the 
a~~alyticalmethod recorded on the report was not the FSIS MLG 4.04 (2008) method or the IS0  6579:2002 for which 
France has obtained an approval of equivalence. [ 9 CFR 327.2(a)(2)(ivXC), 9 CFR 381.94(b)(l), & 9 CFR 38 1 .  I96 
(aX2Xi)(F)I 

61. NAME OF AUDITOR 
Tln~othyB. King, DVM 



EMBASSYOF FRANCEIN THE UN~TEDSTATES 
ECONOMICDEPARTMENT 

Washington, JuIy 17,2008 

FAX 

Mrs Sally White, Esquire 
Director, Internatlmal Equivalence Staff 
Oftics of InternationalAffairs 

Christian Berger 
NrQulture Division 
christbn.berger@mlIssloneco.org 

Number ofPages :1+5 
A/$: February 27,2008's FSlS MissioMFinalAudh Report 

Fax2029446336 
Tet 202 944 6362 

Please find attached s letter froin the French Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries pert lning to the 
object matter accompanied by an unofficial translation. 

g/ 

The original of this letter will be forwarded to you by mail. 

Very sincerely 

Christian Bargsr 
Counselor, Agriculture Division 

4101 Reservoir Road, NW mamhrm d u  - L W - m u  

Wrnhiigton DC20007-2173 
g t a t s ~ n ~ s  me\ 
Tel: (1 202)9446000 M t p : / ~ . m ~ s s i m e c o . o r ~ e t a t s u n ~  

UBIm m - w -FRANCE 
~ N S~ O M M U E S  



UnofficialTransbtion 

Ministry ofAgriculture and Fisheries 
Paris, Juiy 9 ,2008 

Thank you for sending me,by mail of April 16,2008,the final draft rcport on thc FSIS audit 
mission in. Pmcc in February 27to March lltb2008. 

I am pleased to address to you in the attached document o w commentson this draft. h that 
document, you will fuldprecisions about the measures htt the professionals and our 
Direction Mnerale de 1'Alimentation (DGAL) have impluncnted to respond to thc notcd mn 
standard (morthodo~es?). 

Monsieur h-c Bvain 
Sous-Directcurdes AffaLes Sadtaires 
Eump&nnes et Internationales 



- - 

w U U d /  VUU 

PdGE 02/85 

DirectJon ginkrate de I'allmentatlon Mrs. Sally WHITE 
Mission de Coordination sanifairo intarnationale Director of International Equivalen~e 

3Mff
SuusQirecttOn sbcuritk sunitaim de$ aliments Ofice ofInternationalaffairs 

Adresse : 251, rue aeVaugirard USOA -Food safety end inspeetian75732PARIS C E D a  15 

Dossiersuivf par :S.FLAUTO Service

Tel. : 07.49.55.81.34 

Rbf.interne: PI0 

,2 6 3 Q Washington. D.C. 20250 - USA 


Paris, le 8 9 Bll, 20C8 


9 K ~ e t: cornm~ntairesde la Francesur la projetde rapportfinal d'auda du FSIS de la mission du 27 

mier au 11 mars 2008 


Madame la Diractrice, 

Je vous rernercie d'avair bien voulu me m s m e m ,  par courrier dab4 du 16 avril 2008,k projet de 
rappnnfimlconcernant la rnis9ion d'audit conduite en France par le FS1S du 27 fkvrier au 1i mars 2008. 

J'al I'honneur de wus adrassar dans Ie document pint nos commentaires sur ce prola Figurent 
Bgalment dans ce dacumant un certain nombre de prwsions SUF mesum ~ r n ? c t i v t squi ont Qte m i s s  
an oeuvre par leS professionnels et la Diredion g e n h l e  de I'aTimentwtion en rPlpmse aux non conformlt# 
relevks. 

Je vous ~ r i edemire,Madame la Dircctrice, en rexpress'wnde ma conaidt5ration diatingube. 

Copie pour information : 
- Ambassadc des Eats-Unis P Pwis 
- DG-SANCO 
P J ; reponse projet de rapport find 



,RS. Extraits du i<Draft final report>>du VSIS 1~ommenlaireae t  actions.correctives 
Page 5 Pitit, under provisions of the European Community I Unitd Slates Bien que la dmctive, 6414331CEE soit inscrik d m  l'acoord 
para. 3 Velerinary Agreement (VEAA),the FSB auditor would audit the meat dLtquivdencede 1998, elle a ite abrogtee e+ les contrbks se 

and poutby inspction system against European Commissh font depuis le 1" janvier 2006 sur la base des rkglements (CE) 
4 	 directive 64/43 31EEC of June 1964, European Commission No178/2002,852/2004, S53t2004 854l2004et 882a004. 
directive 96/22/EC OF April 1996 and European Commission 
dkective 96123/ECof April 1996. 

Page 10 A sigificant podion of &e inspeclion persorml rzly b s i  La note de service intitulte cczppiic a h n  de la MEGAREG D, 
p.m. 1 exclusively on the content of"MEGAREG"in order to perform their actualis& en mars 2007, a 6t2 compl4tBe en fhriez 2008 par 

duties in enfo~cingFSIS requirements. The mast recent version of UE note de service genkrab dative aux exportations de 
the DGALIMCSUN2005-8263 Memorandum concerning U.S. d& d'orighe animale.Ceik instruction pdcise les notions 
Requirements was distributed to inspection personnel. on Msrch 5 ,  de plans SPS,SSOP et HACCP et Wablit la c u r r e s p a n d ~  
2007. .enbe les d4ments pre'rus pour les dossiers d'agrbent 

~ommunautairedfmeparl, et spdcifiquepour Pexporlation vers 
lesUSA d'aulre p a  



Ref. Exlmjts du a Draft fmal repart H du FSIS Comntenkires el actions correciives 
Page 12 Based on the document reviews in the etablihent inspection 
para. 2 ofices it was found that two departemental laboratories u t i l i ~ dto - Les recherches de salrnoneiles actuellement effectub sur 

test  official verification a p l e s  for salmonella and listmia 16s oies par le Labaratoire VVttMnaire D6partmenhi du 
monacytagenes were not using the ESIS MLG xnetbodology or Morbjhatr utilisent la methode BO 6579 reconnue 
analytical method for wich an quivalence detremination mw Bquivalente i celle du FSIS MLG; 
granted, -	 te Laboraloi~e d4piutemental utilisc une m i W e  

dtemati~te d'anal yse c{ ALOA ONE DAY valid& 
AFNOR ( No attestation de validation :AES 1013-09100) 
savaat la norme NF EN IS0 16140 ( rkfdrentiei de 
validation) par c o ~ n ~ s o nA la rn6thods de r i a a c e  
pour la recherche et ddnombrement de Listeria 
mnocytogenes NP EN I S 0  1 1290-1 [rntthode privue par 
lo rtglment (CE) n"2073fZQ0-S). Les rntthodes 
prhnisdcs dans le FSIS MLG et le rhgIement (CE) 
n02073PZ005 me son1 pas mpwables. Les adorit& 
franqaises souhaitent qua ta mdthcrde 1SO puisse €kie 
utiliske ; dans rattentt de cette confmnation, ellcs 
souhaitent disposer de la col~ipositianexacte des milieux 
de culture pr6vus pax le FSIS MLG pour ces analyses. 

Page 12 9.3 Other Sanitation Requirements 
point 9.3 Le rapport ne precise pas la nun-conformite. 

[. ..I 
During tlre audit the following deficiencies were identified 
regardina these s dtation perfarmanmsfandarda {SPS): 

Page13 1O.Aninlaldiseasecontrols 
Point 10 In one establishmait audieed, tbs condemndinedible material was 

not undeer sufficient control of the inspection ofhials. 	 AC : La porte du local des saisies vdtirinaim dispse. 
actuetlement d'nnc a b s  dont la clef est en possession des 
service de conk8les," 



Rbr* 
Page 14 

Exhits du u D d t  fmal report r> du FSE 
11..4Testing of RTE products-

( 

la one establishment, the malytical resuIts for official verification 
smpIes collectad for non-risk based testing for ListeIia 
mowcybge~~osdid not idenlib an FSlS a p p v e d  method of 
anatysis. 

Commeniaires et actions carrectiv~s 

Le Labozatuire dipattemmtal utilize uae mbthode alternative 
d'analyse tr ALOA ONE DAY H vzJid& AFNOR ( No 
attestation de validation ; AES 10B-09/00)suivant la norme 
NF EN [SO16I40 ( rdf&entiel de validation) par comparaimn 
P1 la rnkthde de rtfhence pour la recherche et  de'notnbrement 
de Listeria mnocybganes NF EN XSO 11290-I .  
Ls inithades prhnisies dans le FSES MLG et Ie rtglen~ent 
(CB)nOU)73/2[105 ne sant pas comp~ables.Les autorib% 
franc;aises souhdtenl que la m&& I S 0  guise &re utilisQ ; 
d m  Yattente de cette confirmation, ell- souhaiteni & p e r  
de Ia composition wcte  des milieux de c u l w  p r h s  par Ie 
FSIS MLG pour ces analyses. 
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REPUBLIC OF FRANCE 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERY 

General Food Office Mrs. Sally WHITE 
International Health Coordination Division Director of International Equivalence Staff 
Under Office of Food Safety and Security Ofice of International Affairs 
Address: 25 1rue de Vaugirard USDA -Food Safety and Inspection Office 

75732 Paris Post Office 15 	 Washington, D.C.20250 USA 
File tracked by: S. Flauto 
Tel: 0 1 4 4 5 5 8 1 3 4  
Ref. no.: 0530 

Paris, July 9,2008 

Re: 	 Comments of France on the Draft of the final audit report of the FSIS of the division from 
February 27 to March 1 1, 2008 

Dear Ms. Director: 

I would like to thank you for sending me, on April 16,2008, the draft of the final report 
concerning the audit conducted in France by the FSIS from February 27 to March 11,2008. 

I am pleased to send you the attached document with our comments on the draft. Also appearing 
in the document are several additionaI points on the corrective measures that were put into place by the 
professionals and the General Food Office in response to the points of non-compliance found. 

Please accept, Ms. Director, the expression of my distinguished consideration. 

Mr. Loic E V A N  
Assistant Director of European 
and International Health Affairs 
/signature illegible1 

Copy for information purposes: 
- The Ambassador of the United States in Paris 
- DG -SANCO 
P.J.-Response to the draft of the final report 
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Ref. 	 Excerpt h m  the Draft FinaI Report of 
the FSIS 

Page 5 	 First, under provisions of the European 
Para. 3 	 Community I United States Veterinary 

Agreement (VEA), the FSIS auditor 
would audit the meat and poultry 
inspection system against European 
Commission directive 64/433/EECof 
June 1964, European Commission 
Directive 96/22/ECof April 1996, and 
European Commission Directive 
96123EC of April 1996. 

Page 10 	 A significant portion of the inspection 
Para.1 	 personnel rely almost exclusively on the 

content of "MRGAREG" in order to 
perform their duties in enforcing FSIS 
requirements. The most recent version of 
DGAL/MCSI/N2005-8263 Memorandum 
concerning U.S. Requirements was 
distributed to inspection personnel on 
March 5, 2007 

Comments and Corrective Actions 

Although Directive 6414331CEEwas inserted in 
the equivalence agreement of 1998, it was 
abrogated and the controls were done after 
January I, 2006 on the basis of (EC)regulations 
no. 17812002,85212004,85312004,85412004, and 
882l2004. 

The service memorandum entitled "Application 
of the "MRGAREG", implemented in 2007, was 
completed in February 2008 by a general service 
memorandum related to exports of products of 
animal origin. These instructions establish the 
notions of SPS, SSOP, and HACCP pIans and 
establish the correspondencebetween the 
elements stipulated for European Community 
files on the one hand and specifications for 
exports to the United States on the other hand. 
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Page 12 
Para. 2 
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Point 9.3 
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Point 10 


Excerpt, from the Drafl Final Report of 
the FSIS 
Based on the document reviews in the 
establishment inspection offices, it was 
found that two departmental laboratories 
utilized to test official verification 
samples for salmonella and listeria 
monocytogenes were not using the FSIS 
MLG methodology or analytical method 
for which an equivalence determination 
was granted. 

9.3 Other Sanitation Requitements 

I ..-I 
During the audit, the following 
deficiencies were identified regarding 
these sanitation performance standards 
(SPS): 

10. Animal Disease Controls 
In one establishment audited, the 
condemnedtinedible material was not 
under sufficient control of the inspection 
officials 

Comments and Corrective Actions 

- The tests for salmonella currently conducted on 
the samples by the Departmental Veterinary 
Laboratory of the Borbihw use the IS0 6579 
method recognized as equivalent to that of the 
FSIS MLG; 
- The Departmental Laboratory uses an alternative 
method of analysis: "ALOA ONEDAY' with 
AFNOR validation (validation certificate no. AES 
1013-09/00)following the NF EN IS0 6140 
regulations (validation referential) through the 
comparison with the reference method for the 
search and identification of Listeria 
monocytogenesNF EN I S 0  1 1290-1 (the method 
establishedby the regulation) (EC) no. 
207312005. The methods established in the FSIS 
MLG and the regulation (EC) no. 207312005 are 
not compatible. The French authorities believe 
that the IS0 method may be used; in the attempt 
for this confirmation, they are trying to use the 
exact composition of the site of the culture 
established by FSIS MLG for this analysis. 
The report does not specify the point of non- 
compliance. 

AC: the door of the veterinary testing area 
currently uses a chain in which the key is in the 
possession of the control office. 



Ref. 	 Excerpt from the Draft Final Report of 
the FSIS 

Page I 4 I 1.4 Testing of RTEProducts 
Point 
11.4 	 In one establishment, the analytical 

results for official verification samples 
collected for non-risk based testing for 
Listeria monocytogenes did not identify 
an FSIS approved method of analysis. 

AC = Corrective action (s) 

Comments and Corrective Actions 

The Departmental Laboratory uses an alternative 
method of analysis: "ALOA ONE DAY" with 
AFNOR validation (validation certificate no. AES 
1013-09100)following the NF EN IS0 6140 
regulations (validation referential) through the 
comparison with the reference method for the 
search and identification of Listeria 
rnonocytogenes NF EN IS0 1 1290-1. The 
methods established in the FSIS MLG and the 
regulation (EC) no. 207312005 are not 
compatible. The French authorities believe that 
the IS0 method may be used; in the attempt for 
this confirmation,they are trying to use the exact 
composition of the site of the culture established 
by FSIS MLG for this analysis. 
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